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I suppose that no one would believe it

of me now, in my world or yours, but once I
got into some serious trouble. It all began
one Midsummer's Eve-- yes, how
appropriate for a fairy, but the one who
· ended up with donkey ears was me! My
name is Gossmerian Walentyna (that's Was

V) -- but let me begin my story again
properly. Once not so very long ago ...
I was onmy way with Father to the trial
of Albrecht Fichter. Phlox, or Phloxie as I
sometimes call him, was the chief jurist in
the case. He had invited me to come along,
but chiefly to try to get me married. He had
been pulling out his hair in handfuls over my
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behavior, and he knew just the fellow for

me.
Our conversation went like this,
"I dreamed I solved an incredible
mystery," I said waking up from a nap in our
carriage.
"You were smiling in your sleep," said
my father. "I had hoped you were dreaming
of marriage!"
"I'd rather just be as I am for now, and
going on an adventure with you!"
"Perhaps you' 11 find this trial not to be
such an adventure, thumbkin," he said.
I stood up, gripping the window post
and looking about us. The dusk had filled
with lamplight from the fairy carriages
hastening to Quiltdown on the Sea. "How
do you think I would do, my Phloxie, ifl
could sit as a jurist in this case?"
"You'd be a bit too self-assured, I
think. If you're going to full on your nose,
Gossmerian, I'd prefer it wasn't over such
an important matter."
I posed a question that had been .
bothering me. "Father, have you considered
that the accused might be innocent?"
"Most fairies would consider this
question irrational when posed of a man."
"Would Master Dash, the one you've
recommended to me as a husband, think
so?''
"Dash will sit with the Tribunal and·
judge the matter fairly, I believe."
I couldn't help asking if Dash could
dance.
. Phlox scratched his beard and said,
"You'll have to ask himself!"
Quiltdown at Midsummer was 'a
romantic setting for my first meeting with.
Dash, but as he helped me-out of the
carriage he treated me more like a second
cousin. There was no hint in his open smile
that there was any understanding between
Father, him and me.

Well, all right then, I thought, took a
deep breath and looked around. But Dash
was still standing nose to nose with me (he's
rather short!) and all Icould see were his
gray philosophical eyes as he said, "Well
met, Master Phlox and fair Gossmerianl" An
exasperating fairy but interesting.
Soon the other folk ofQuiltdown
arrived and the introductions were made
between newcomers and Quiltdowners by an
old friend of my Father's, the jurist
Snowberry. He it was who first introduced
us to the infamous Master Foxglove and his
nephew Chaff
When Chaff took my hand he kissed it.
His eyes were green and his mustache gold,
and I turned away to hide the fact that my
wings were trembling. Dash stood by, taking
a measure of the moment and me.

'When the moon rose we folk went to
meet the prison ship. It had a large raft in
tow and the prisoner, Albrecht Fichter, lay
prone upon it in bonds. When the ship
dropped anchor, the sailors cut the raft loose
and rode it over the swells toward shore.
Albrecht was an old man and weak
from his journey. Once on the beach he
couldn't easily get to his feet, and as he
knelt there on his hands and knees, many of
the folk crowded around him reviling him
and cursing.
I gripped my Father's arm.
"Beware of expressing your pity here,"
he said.
I wiped my nose on my sleeve and
asked, "Father, don't you ever tire of being
prudent?"
Phlox's answer was to put his arms
around me.
This trouble had come to Albrecht
Fichter because he was a painter of the
fantastic, and had thereby made himself our
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enemy. Man has the power to harm us in

Faerie, for here his imaginations come to
life.
Now as we watched Albrecht's ordeal,
some of us fairies kept silent, though I saw
no sympathetic looks on their faces, only a
fearful sobriety. And Master Foxglove, he
was shining like a star on high, for it was his
scheme which had led.to Albrecht's capture!
Later we all met to celebrate this event
in the old rose garden in Quiltdown. I kept
myself from falling under the spell of the
moment and of the sea and its perfumed
mists by thinking of Albrecht's suffering.
"A toast!" shouted the jurist Bantam,
"To more roses and less weeds!
"To more scent and less sneeze!
"To more fairy and less Man forever!"
I frowned into my cup of nectar.

Others took turns proposing toasts. At
last they persuaded Father to speak. He
lifted his cup toward Fair Elven and said,
"Sweet be the night
"that harbors Faerie and is its haven,
"bright be the stars
"that light her from the heavens,
"soft be the seas and salty
"that wash her,
"long be the life ·
"she lives and better!"
As. Dash lifted his glass he looked into
my eyes, right down into my childish soul.
His seriousness was Unnerving and I quickly
·tipped up my cup of nectar. Chaff; who was
seated beside me, leaned closer now, and his
closeness was like a draught of wine. Under
its influence I began to think everything
possible -- for Albrecht, for Faerie, for me!

The celebration lasted until the moon
had set. In a quiet moment Dash was
overheard saying, "Should Man, though
guilty of crimes against Faerie, be blamed
for all of its evils?"
"Friend Dash," said Snowberry, ''these
thoughts may seem reasonable, but in light
of our injuries, aren't they really disloyal?"
"Never disloyal," Dash replied, "to the
true reasonableness of Faerie, to Trillium's
world, to his example and words."
I watched with fascination. This
diminutive fairy had principles.
"Demagoguery!" said Foxglove.
"Dash," asked Bantam, "has anyone
said that we fairies are perfect? It's just that
we have good reason to believe that without
Man and his causing trouble-"
Dash finished for him, "Life in Faerie
would be idyllic! Your optimism is sad,
Bantam."
"Why argue?" said Foxglove. "It's
obvious Dash favors the accused."
"It's obvious that you've already
condemned him!" Dash replied.
Not surprisingly, as a result of this
disagreement Dash stepped down as jurist.
·Most of the fairies believed that he should. I
· · · admired Dash, but I lost no time in filing for
'his vacant place on the Tribunal. The
Tribunal granted it to me without asking too
many questions - it helped that my father
was Phlox -- and I gave my solemn pledge.
Single-minded devotion to the case until its
completion, under penalty of death. Phlox,
knowing me as he did, began to suffer the
moment I pledged.
Justice functions in Faerie by
· determining the weightiness of rhetorical
questions, then calculating that weight in
pollen grains. When the scales of justice
had been carefully calibrated by Bantam, the
Tribunal commenced. After Phlox had
reminded us jurists of the seriousness of our
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charge, Snowberry began the arguments,
pointing at Albrecht and saying,
"Citizens of Faerie, we will prove that

the accused, Mr. Albrecht Fichter, has been
painting a mural of Faerie and that he has
peopled his work with at least one wicked
witch that we know ofl"
In the uproar that followed Bantam
shouted for silence.
Snowberry continued, "Is there any
question that all of the creatures which have
suddenly appeared to terrorize our world
have first come to life in the literary and
artistic works of Man?"
Someone in the gallery cried, "Death to
all his kind!"
"Have we not always found in Man a
definite, yes, a most essential wrongness?
And in Albrecht Fichter we find his
prototype! When have we not been overrun
in Man's wars of fancy? How many
millennia suffered'P'How many millennia
been saddened or made afraid? Made to
cohabit with the.brainchildren of his
madness!" Hetook a breath; "Indeed, have·
we not been made to despair of the true life
of Faerie, that of endless joy and delight?"
When Snowberry came to a stop I said,
"Shouldn't we ask, Master Snowberry, how
we can know that the true life of Faerje is
this presumed bliss? Isn't it reasonable to
wonder if the opposite isn't true?"
Phlox brought down the gavel and said,
"Fellow jurists, 1 must ask you Jo return to
the question of Mr. Fichter's guilt or
innocence. Has he, or has he P:Ot,
endangered us by this painting of his?" .
Everyone looked at Albrecht. His beret
was on crooked.
. ·. ,. .
The truth is that Albrecht had indeed
been painting a mural of Faerie for the
library at Miranda Cove. And that while it
was lovely -- and to my mind the winged
dolphins and talking vegetables were

improvements to our world -- in creating a
likeness of Lewis' Witch Albrecht had
· endangered us all
Snowberry began an examination of the
prisoner.
"Mr. Fichter, is the mural in the library
your own creative work?" he asked.
Albrecht looked too tired to continue
standing, but no one asked him to sit down.
"Yes, it is my own work," he said. "Please
believe that I never meant any harm! Do
such things as I painted really come to life
here?"
"Do you think," Phlox asked, "that we
would start such proceedings without good
reason?"
"Can you be that naive?" asked
Foxglove.
Albrecht looked thoughtful, then asked,
"Do I understand you to say that everything
that Man fancies, that he creates of this kind,
comes to life here, both good and bad?"
"The prisoner," Foxglove objected, "is
asking a question!"
"Simply answer the questions, Mr.
Fichter," said Phlox, but the comers of his
mouth were smiling.
"Allow just this one question -- Master
Phlox," I interposed, "in the interests of
justice!"
"This one question only," said Phlox.
I turned back to Albrecht. "Your answer
is yes, Mr. Fichter, everything that Man
fancies comes to life here! Would you
describe for the Tribunal more of your
creation?"
Slowly Albrecht rose to his feet and
said, "As an artist, I can better show thantell
you." He pointed with his hobbled hands..
Behind him was a new brick wall with
its gate standing open, and a sign which
read, "The imaginary garden of Albrecht
Fichter." Everyone rushed forward to look
inside.
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It was a mix of unlikely and beautiful

things, and in the cascading bougainvillea
was a new fairy whose name, she said, was
Mia Rosa "Ouch!" she complained as we
fairies stepped closer to look. Folding her
wings, she sat down and looked at us as if
we were the ones who were new and
strange.
At the sight of Mia Ro Sa, the assembly
was thrown into confusion and the scales of
justice with all their pollen were overturned.
As the Tribuoal took Albrecht back into
custody before adjourning, he kept shouting
to us about his dolphins with wings and
vegetables with legs and hats, but his garden ·
had shown us what he could do, and now
even I had begun to wonder what he might
have done with a witch!
After this, despite the kindlier spirit
shown toward Albrecht and the talk of
dismissing his 'case, there was a sense of
foreboding. The air bad grown chilly and
strange shadows passed beneath the leafy
pergola. It wasn't long before the Witch's
empty teacup was found·in the garden
summerhouse.
Enter my nemesis Foxglove and that ·
splendid, two-faced Chaff Pve since
learned that they had a conference then, and
came up with a plan to undermine my
defense of AJbrecht, and to call the Witch as
a witness against him
During all the proceedings Dash had
remained close and watchful. He now
warned me that he thought there was danger
from Foxglove's party, and admitted his
·distrust of Chaff
"You're jealous," I said, and that's all
that I made .of his sound advice.
My favorite spot for thinking wasthe
wood at Quiltdown. The problems of the · ·
case, and my own future, now took me·
there. I stood on tiptoe in the clearing and
stretched up my arms to the stars. In the

midst of my thoughts, I heard a voice in my
ear, whispering.
It was Chaff, his mustache curling over
his smile. He was holding my dancing
slippers.
I retreated a step and said to him, "We
must wait till the trial is over."
"Will anyone know?" he asked.
Chaff was part of the weave ofmy folly
and tremendously beautiful Beguiled, I
stepped closer. I've wanted to think it was
the wood and the night and stars, but it was
the sweetness of his faithless eyes.
The grapevine in Faerie has long
tendrils, and just as my enemies hoped, the
affair became quickly known. The Tribunal
set aside Albrecht's case to deal with my
broken pledge, for in breaking it I bad
endangered a capital case.
This had been my pledge:
I, Gossmerian Walentyna, pledge myself
as jurist in the case against Albrecht
Fichter, to single-minded devotion until its
completion. Because of the seriousness of
my pledge which I make freely, and of the
case itself, I stand under penalty of death
should I break it.

The law that applied was unforgiving.
When a pledge made freely is broken,
what can annul it and exempt its maker from
punishment? If ft is. a pledge forfeiting life,
is it not more strictly to be honored?
The worst part ofmy trial was Phlox's
suffering and knowing that Dash was
looking on. The Tribunal quickly found me
guilty and put me under guard in an old
· finch cage until the completion of Albrecht's
trial. Chaff, of course, had fled.
.·. The Tribunal reconvened and Foxglove
called the Witch to the witness stand. When
AJbrecht saw her, he covered his face. She
stole a look at him, conjured a chair out of
air, and sat down.
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Foxglove addressed her, "Madam
Witch, do you know the accused, Mr.

Albrecht Fichter?"
"I do, sir."
"Can you describe your relationship to
him?"
She tapped her fingernails on the arm of
her silvery chair. "Our relationship? I guess
you might say that it was Mr. Fichter who
'brought me back.'"
"Are we to understand you to mean,
Madam, that it was Mr. Fichter who brought
you back to 'life?" asked Foxglove.
"Well, I'd rather say, back from that
place of a beautiful white light at the end of
a tunnel and sweet.voices of love and
assurance -- after the fiasco of Lewis'
book!"
Foxglove smiled at her. "Thahk you,
Madam. Master Phlox, I have no further
questions of this Witness." .
Albrecht hung his head.· · -.
I clung to the bars of my-cage and
looked at Phlox. I could see that he hadn't
the heart to cross-exam the Witch· himself ·
''The witness is dismissed,".he said.
The Witch hurried down to the
surrunerhouse with her cloak drawn closely
about her, for now the snow was fulling.
Enter our heroine -- Mia RosalWhen
the Tribunal adjournedto bring-in its ·. ~
verdict, she set off to see the painter who · had given her life.
.
·
The sight of Albrechr'sdistress was all
that she needed to set him free.When she
returned she brought me this-message from
him, "'Tell Gossmerian Walentyna that I
have work to do onthe muial!"' · .· ·:_
Despite her serious mischief Mia Rosa
was never prosecuted - though :She bas
made some enemies among us. And,·the .
case against Albrecht Fichter was simply
concluded by condemning him in absentia.

It was then that I met my fate.
By custom, capital punishment in Faerie
is carried out at the sea cliffs where the
condemned must run to the edge and cast
himself down to his death on the stones and
sand. All along this last trek the other fairies
line up to burl abuse.
So it was that on a chilly night in
August I stood between two hooded guards
at the start of my marathon, looking down
that worn and ancient track. The fairies had
gathered there, but no one spoke to me
unkindly.
When the signal was given, wanting to
run down my terror, I bolted into the wind
and leaped out into the nothingness.
At that moment, they tell me, what
looked like a star shot up over the heads of
the fairies then plum.meted, swept under me
and broke my fall. I awoke with my hair
filled with sand and Dash nearly driven into
the beach beneath me. He smiled at me
carefully through a split lip and I kissed him
very gently.
Phlox rushed to the cliff's edge and
cried, "Thanks be to Fair Elven!" Then he
shouted, "Justice having been duly
dispensed, must not justice be satisfied?"
The fairies shouted, "Hooray!" and
hurried down to the beach.
Death bad actually brushed my sleeve
but safely passed me by, and Dash, who was
willing to be driven into the sand for me,
proposed. We pledged our love on a night in
Indian Summer, for the storm clouds had
been driven away and the sky had been
brushed with vivid blue.
I stumbled over my vows, but Dash's
· smile never faltered and he kept hold of my
"hand.

"You love me!" I repeated in fresh
amazement.
''Is there any question, Valentine?"
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And so it was that, to my Father's great
relief Dash and I were married. Ah, you
will want to know -- Albrecht has still been
painting!

"Phlox would say;·'Should fairies
facing the prospect of happiness waste a
moment on the unhappy past?"'
"No," he said, "I completely agree, they
mustn't."

·..,.
! : '
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